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:,a.Fl r Npap
s Cold Wetoh D-
1ets Bullet.
tbk abdomen by ome

ofeReo bandits who on-
ldeeatesss store of

1419 P streetdartly' before '7 o'clock
Winter J. Fletcher,

old, is in a sort-

,: DllO ects Muks.
SheObr was not inistantly

due to the fact
fired from the robber's
a gold watch in hip

Is the leaden pellet to
in Fletcher's groin.

and Ehlshlager had .just
store when the two negro
s'Wng handkerchiefs over
and mouths, and with

entered the shop.
etis hands!" shouted one

laughed at the men. H.
Were customers who

wtb him.
ey--up with your bands."

shouted the bandits. A moment
sse - of the robbers fired three

:k et the bullets struck
, who fell to the floor unor.
As Wablhalger rushed to his
instance, the two robbers

rom the shop.
Fie Is Au.e..ails.

M believed that after shooting
the man leaped into an atu-
they had parked, with engine

, a short distance from the
which is directly opposite the
Market. and in which hundreds

erohanta were preparing for their
business.

the robbers had fti4. Ehel-
notified the police, h.pd police

uarteruseht a n of de-
to the scene. Maoottg

+ ~ so quickly
or hlh to

the peol good of

Sarsy Nn,
northwest, tr

that bad not the buRl bw
the ruck the watch the

er and I had just opened the
and were standing near the doer
the two men opened the doer

rushed in,"' declared Ehlshlager.
shouted that we hold up o'ir
I thought the men were joking
they were customers. The
of one of the men looked like
revelver, and I began to laugh.
is no laughing matter-up with
hands,' the robbers shouted. The
thing I knew, one of the bandits
three shots at Fletcher, who

to the floor. The men then pulled
mnasks from their faces and ran
ot the store."
Fletcher is from Alexandria. He

hesn employed by Ehlehlager to.'
years. He has two sons, one

whee is employed by the Wash-
Railway and Electric Company.

W. TULL IS URGED
FOR D. C. JUDGESHIP
Jesse W. Tuln was indorsed

first vacant judgeship of the
Police Court at a meet.

eft East Washington Mothers'
lat night, at 3100 N street

on motion of Mrs. M. G.

indoresment was by unanimous
and the secretary was directed

transiIt the resolution to Presi-
Hlarding,
was stated that while holding a

ip in lilnois, before coming to
O 'about fifteen years ago,

11 was known as a terror to
and "a guardian of the

Uto of the community."
is just the sort of judge we

here to safeguard society from
brutal and daring 'hold-up men.'

and other criminals who are
the community, and he

If appointed judge of the Police
mustain the members of the po-

in their efforts to reduce
to a minimum," Mrs. Sarah GIl-

deslared.
C. COLLIER TO CALL

ON PRESIDENT TODAY
vid Charles Collier, who has
prominently mentioned for ap-* as American commissioner

International exposition in
sett year, was to call upon
t Harding at the White
lto this afenon.wasn for fIve years head of

-Clifornla Exposition in
,and served a. lieutenant-

onthe staff of Gov. Gillett.librnia.
.U. to~ Salvage 12 ShIps.

stermaine the salvage value
e Government's wooden ships,United States Shipp'ng Board

today that It had lqt con-
to six comnpanies to salvageFvessels now laid up in the
river in Virginia. The com.-
are to~pay the Ihipping

$1,000 for each ship in addl-
s0 per cent of the salvage

Mackey Weds In Rookville.
LLU, Md., Dec. 30.-Lin-

,son of Crandall Mackey,
dil-known Washington lawyer.

Elsi Louise Butrkholder, of
Va., visited Rockvilla' von~

ofternoon and were married by
,.Mlllard F. Minnick, rector of

pal Church. the ceremnonyat the recterye
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SMAL PELLJNG.
Cesens t. P. A.,in e N. .

ri., he- born we.bg *seml
spaning as seem in their atFsr.
WILL 3BW . m serat. a
g. "G5b owdus," and Wdaed
sme. Us ates tiee wasi4 a
"demb e1 L' is I.
Anae cNte, ates fat in a

eantry htel is Psamytyaia mere
was set hb hat et h a Jar et
"damb eeM presures," whiek hes
a label is a fais am 180 hm/w!-
ing: "Pub gam."-.

NO CUANCE TO T.
General lympathy-New *at

Christmas is over I suppoeo you
can take it easy ter a little white?
General Deli You ssem to

forget. 7 good , that baak
notices ofoverdrawn aoesents are
he:t in other. NAUTILUD.

TYPOGRAPH TABBY.
TShe's sel -perids,Ghe' porada
if roltm her over very esrefuly

T'B ase tat se'iw as way oess.
Drawing by HOBART RUNIN.

I suggest that the maeme of

aprbe eksge.Iti entrelye ly ato med4"The
SGhost."

WWT FAIAS CHURCH.
Yet "The hoest" Is keeping

she faulty awake at eight.

BALDNESS IN CONGRESS.
Tea tell as, ll, that "the p4y..

ehelegists of the Hinstela type are
sore that polties and stateenmaa
shi are the main eaumss of bad-
ness with mean In peble We." Per.
hops the mause behind these e-=
S mek lis pning, as our

,'the bars, say that ths
auIaBoes ait $ tall .at.
Ad If Congrssweaesa debeseme

baldhsnie won't It be mere leglest
S. wppes that the cause wil - be,
not poiiaal wirepuiag. but pelt-
eal hairpuillng?CalhdrttlmF. J. SCHWAB.

PONY ROMANCE.
A "Veteran" "Squaw lMan" from
n"Snand" stole an "Irish"Kfr"

from "FPair Virgini." She was
"Csan Gems" when she saw his
"Bemlface." He showed a "Yelew-
haul," put on "High Gear" and
made a "Quick Run" away. She
called her "American aeua.." to
follow this "Senthnental" "Smarty,"
and told her "Attorney" to offer a
I"Creek of Geld" for his capture.
"Wireless" was flashed to "'uisa,"
"Plammnce" and "flack Bay." The
"Devil Dogs," a "Machine Gun-

ser" made a "Sig Nebse," and final.
ly cornered the "Arrowhead" near
"Steuewai." After oonslderable
"fitter Biting" he admitted his
"Mistake.," and became as meek as
"The Lamb." They all heaved a
"Suasiner Sigh" when the "Honer.
abe" "Weman," "Judge Redrew,"
gave "The Decision" that he was a
"Cread" and told "Motor Cop" to
send him to the land of "Mlmight
Sum" for "Uteraity." After a "BrIsk"
"Courtsip" between our "Milk-
mold" with "Babbed Hair" and her
"Man of War" she agreed to "Pen-
elope" with her "Renee." Under the
"mihat Ray" of a "Dry Me.,"
they took the"Nlghtbeat" and went
"a...i.so" out of the "War
Zee" to a DtatShare," where
they lived near "Carmnandas," In

"Hpp ab"with " G

Gold F'ah Annoying
Learned Envoys At

Arnas Parley
37 Iasrmaaemal Newe servlee.
A number of distinguished

gold Ash in Washington are get--
ting altogether too noisy. Today
those in the famous Astec foun-
tain of the Pan-American Union
were accused of disturbing the
secret deliberations of the arms
conference.
The secret sessions are held

behind closed doot-s in a part of
the building accessible only to
specially authorized persons, but
somec of the offiious underlings
nevertheless fear the delegates
maY be annoyed.

'Sgentlemen!I Not so loud,
please!" said one today to a
Froup of newspapermen waiting

nthiner court for the dele-
gates to emerge and tell them
whether Mr. Balfour and K. Sar-
raut actually came to blows on
the submarine question.
A secret service man with a

merry eye and a Celtic cast of
countenance overheard the un-
derling and apparently was much
impressed. He motioned toward
the pool where speckled beauties
from Latin-American watefs were
disporting themselves.

PI'l tell them gold Aish to atop
...im=in=, sir." he ai aever....

TORE EM
POUCEWINES
TO BE HELD UP
111t EXTEEE

Announcement WMINbisiv. Re-
*. nn and PromotionshIn

FW. SvMs. Aso'
The proposed eksags in the pollsdepartment whic me sedlet ters

announoement this week wil not be
made patil next week. This announce-
met wad made today Comis-
eloser James , Oyeter, has Im
edate Juri o over the depart'

meat.
In view of the .tect that. the CIv

servies Comissis.- has not fresre
tined the names of the p-aeutesb
a t ==wbtk the --m==
emptains en DeemeberT, the 4m.ls.
isener aid that be was unMe to make
the announcement this week.
The board ot polse ad fire swe

geones has cs lte its wes of e-
amining al men beth the p,1to e and
firs departate Moegsixty . ears of
age, and the rs. mner has ce
terred with Gesrge S. Watson, chief of
the are t Daniel en
acting a and superintendent
polio., Dr. James Kilre,sers-

tsryofte -Theywent over the a Of th esren'
board and the men who will be retired
have bees decided upon.
Commissioner Oyster mi today that

be would not make public the names
of ' theboem.m and awanen who.
wouldM retired until he had rseety
word fros the Civil service Commie
eon and was ready to fill the vacan-
els caused by the retirements. Whea
the announoement is made, he samid, It
would include the retirements and the
promotions of men to ill the vacancies
caused by the retirements.

It Is understood that there will be
very few retirements in the ranks of
the officers of the fre department, but
in the police department there will be
several retirements of officers. One
capWtain-Thomas Judge, of the Tenth
precinct-has already been granted re-
tirement on his own application. and
Capt. James Hartley. In command ut
the Ninth precinct, has asked for re-
tirement. His case probably wil be
settled before the announcements are
made so that there Is certain to be two
ajains retired.

was mored In police circles to.
lay that two other captains would be
retired by the board of surgeons, makl
tng four captains on the retired list.
In addition to this, ttr are several
leutenants to be r It was said
hat the Aewta

,

:luding .ffoej es.

RECEPTIONATMTE HOUSE
TO BE WHOLLY FOR PUBLIC
Because only officers of certain

military, patriotic and civil organtsm-
tions are designated in the official
formation of the line for the New Year
reception at the White House on
Monday there will be special groups
of members of these organaatione in
the "public" section, which follows
officials and special delegations.

'his was announced after Col. John
McElroy, department commander of
the 0. A. R., and Capt. Samuel H.
Jackson. department commander of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, called
at the White House to get details

ngtegeneral arrangements.
exlanation for restricting the

various groups ahead of the "public"
line is to expedite the reception and
make it essentially "public" as far
as possible.

LOCAL ELKS WILL DINE
AND DANCE FOR CHARITY

Washington B. P. O. E. Lodge No.
15 will hold a beefsteak dinner and
dance tomorrow night at the club-
house of the lodge, 919 H street. the
first affair of its kind since 1906.
Gus W. Brahler, Edwin H. Neymeyer,
jr., Wiliam A. Hettinger, William A.
Engel and Charlie Johnson, have
been named chefs.
Proceeds of the dinner will be de-

voted to the charity box fund of the
lodge. The committee In charge is
composed of Fred J. Marsheima,
chairman; Gus Brehler, vice chair-
man; M. 0. McCormick, treasurer:
Joseph Bittoni, secretary: James' A.
Farrell. tickets; James A. Balderson,
dancing: Frank V. A. Brown and
Samuel Richards. novelties; Clarence
Bright and Arthur A. Riomer, with
a committee of fifty.

HOSPITAL CARD PARTY
TO BE HELD JANUARY 9

More than 1,000 players are expect-
ed to attend the benefit card party
for the Eastern Dispensary and Cas-
ualty Hospital at Wardman Hotel on
January 9, at 3 o'clock.-
Mrs. M. 3. Vaughan, president of

the boar1d of lady managers, under
whose direction the 0.ffair will be
given, announces her oommittee as
follows: Mrs. Charles J. O-Neill, chair-
man: Mrs. Guy 0. Dove. Mrs. Charle
H. Cecil, Mrs. James 0. Carmalt, Mrs.
William J. Brewer, Mrs. Herbert
Martin, Mrs. M. T. Jones, Mrs. F. E.
Mack, Mrs. Ernest Kettler, Mrs. WI?-
11am Osburn, Mrs. Cornelius Barber,
Mrs. Jeese Lee Webb. Mrs. J. T.
Douglas, Mrs. D. L. Richmond, Mrs.
3. 8. Buynltsky, Mrs. Muriel Lynch,
and Miss Gertrude Davis.

TO oB8ERVd MARTYRDOM
ANNIVERSARY OF RIZAL

The twsnty-flfth anniversary of the
martyrdom of Dr. Jose Risal, the
Fi1 pIno patriot, will be observed with
appropriate ceremonies by the F-.llpino
Club of Washington tonight at the
Y. M. C. A. building.
The speakers will be Charles Ed-

ward Russell, Jainve C. de Vey'ra,
resident comunissioner from the
Plippie tCngres al lil

Filipio Club,
Te musical program will be givent

by Mis. Flore'ne Hurley, Jose Pace,
J. W. Holmes. Pio Condo and the
Fil:pino.American Or'qhestra. The
poem written by R!sal when he was
confied Ia his death ell will be

PLOYE
WILL SELEC

... ml.......

- wins

REP. CLUBS PLAN
DINNER ANDPICK
EAKERS' LST

League Expects President and
Cabinet to Attend on

- February 11.
Committees to arrange for the

banquet to be held by the League of
Republican .State Clubs of the Di.-
trict at the New Willard on February
11 were announced today by the
executt a. committee, which held a
meting last night.

It is expected that President Hard-
Ing will be the guest of honor and
that other guests will include Vice
President Coolidge and members of
the Cabinet. There will be speeches
by Republican leaders and Administra-
tion officials.
The committees selected and their

respective chairmen are:
Speakers-Edgar C. Snyder, chair-

man; T. Lincoln Townsend. Edward
F. Colloday, Louis A. Dent, Oliver A.
Phelps. Herbert McGreary and Robert
H. McNeill.
Seating-Wilbur H. Estey. chair

man; Dr. H. D. Norton. Edgar C.
Wright, George Esch, John Andrews
Joseph A. Clement and J. Watson
Terhune.
Printing-William J. Dow. chair-

man; E. A. M. Lawson, George Mc-
Laughlin, A. E. Cowles, T. Wilsor.
Clarke. A. J. Driscoll and Edward
M. Martin.
Finance and tickets-A. E. Chaffee.

chairman; Frank W. Collier, Charles
E. Wright, Thomas M. Holt, Walter
C. Boott, B. G. Henson and George
B. Lockwood.
Decorations-Henry V. Camp, chair-

man: Isaac R. Hltt, M4. W. Pickering.
William H. Richardson, John Thomas
Taylor, D. J. Evans and Roy C.
Claflin.
Music and entertainmnent-Gus A.

Uchul.., chairman; F. A. DeGroot, E.
M4. Dulin, David C. Dinger, Fred I.
Vedder and Capt. William L. Peake.
Publicity- Russell Young. chair

man; Charles M. Shinn, George Curti.s
Peck, E. C. Rt. Humphrles, A. W. Jud
son and J. Clinton Hiatt.
Reception-Senator George Moose

of New Hampehire, chairman; Con-
gressman William E. Andrews of
Nebraska, Marion Butler, R. M
i.'rrar, John W. Fenton, R. S. Jack-
mon, Charles B. Smith. Edward Blerer,
Jr., Capt. L. M. Kelly. William B.
Stewart, Edward C. Graham. Middle-
ton Smith, Ralph W. Lee, W. G. L.
Allen and Henry M4. Rose.
William C. Connor Is chairman of

the general banquet committee and
William Tyler Page, president of the
league, is chairman ex-officio. The~
other members are Edgar C. Snyder,
Henry 14. Camp. Russell Young. 001
Harley V. Speelman and Louis A.
Dent.

WOMAN AND CHILD DIE
FROM EFFECTS OF BURNS

Burns were fatal to a woman and
a child In the city yesterday..
Mrs. Odella Stewart, seventy years

old. 1.11 F street northwest, and
Helen Perry, colored, five years old,
741 Navy place, were the victims.
Mrs. Stewart's clothes became ig-

nited when she wasn preparing break-.
fast Wedneusday. She was found In an
unconscious condition by Mrs. C. If.
V -rw.~. of ,nr WVardman Pnrk Hotel,

'enr wa' remov Il to lemerge'nck Hoe.
pital.
The Perry child was burned when

her clothing became Ignited while she
was nIavin= nae a stave. .

UENBAI
'T TWQ LOC

4

Judges who meet today to award
Ties gold medals to brave men in
police and fire departments. At
the - top, left to right. Albert
Schultels, president of the Chamber
4f. Comme 'rceThemais dhmeey,

presedent of the Board pf Trade;
t Comadmuiner Cupp Rud-

olph. Below, Miss Mabel Board-
man.- representing the Red Cros.
and Charles Baker, president of the
Federation of Citisens' Associations.

LIABILITY BONDS
TO BE ASKED OF
BUS COMPANIES

Permits to Operate Will Be Con-
ditioned on Protection

To Public.
Hereafter all permits to bus com-

panies to operate passenger vehicles
in Washington; will be conditioned on
their furnishing indemnity bonds for
the protection of persons and prop-
'rt v damaged through accident, negli-
gence in the operation or faulty equip-
ment of such vehicles.
This plan was started by the Dls-

trict Commissioners yesterday in is-
Nuing a permit to the Ultimate Bales
and Service Company to operate a
.us line from Chevy Chase circle to
leorgia avenue and Kennedy streets.,
The Conmmissioners have been de-
liberating upon the plan to force all
bus companies to put up bonds for*
ome time.

JUSTICE DEPT. SILENT ON
ACTION AGAINST LINDENFELD
Responsible officials of the De-
partment of Justice. including Will-
lam J. Burns, chief of the Bureau
ofInvestigation, maintained an abso-
ilte silence today concerning the
]overnment's inquiry into the Wall1
street bomb exolos on or steps to be
taken to return Wolfe Lindefeld,
now held in Warsaw, to this country.
The entire investigation is being
veled in alcrecy. 6fficiale expla-n'ng
that they are observing the policy
tbfthe Attorney General not to di.-
lose important confident'al infor-
mation until the Government is
ready to act.

CHARITY BALL TO AID
ST. VINCENT'S ORPHANAGE
The annual charity ball for the
eniefit of St. Vincent's Orphanage will
b given Monday night, January 2, at
the Catholic University gymnasium.
The committee, in charge, is as fol-
lows: Rev. Monsignor Thomas, Rev.
rrancis Cavanaugh, Misc Mary C. Bo-
r.nd, Edward Swan, Miss Nettle Fits-
terald, Edward Mooney, Richard Cay-
anaugh, and JTames Sampson.

Maj. Hunter Transferred.
Orders were received today by Mat,
George B. Hunter, stationed at the
office of chief of cavalry, Waibng-
ton, to report to the commandant of
the cavalry school at Fort Riley,
Kans., for duty asa a gtudent in the
field officers' course.

Colonel Otwell Transferred.
C'ol. Curl is W. ti well, nl e' on tem-
porary duty at Eigeoi .i senn1l. to.
+ fri.ra1 to nuoert at Fort

Howard urs corps area chemical war-
fae onioar

VKEATI
L HEROES

TIMESMEOLS
WILL BE GIVEN
CITY'S BRAVEST

Committee Bits Today to Award
Trophies to Fireman and

Policeman.
A committee of repressatatlve

Washingtonians will meet at the Dis-
trict building this afternoon to award
gol medl to the Na nn ilpt '

The medals will be provided by The
Washington Times, which last year
mnaugurated the plan of rewarding
conspicuously brave men in the two
departasents the end of every year.
Last year the police medal, which

bears the name of Americus N. Crip-
pen, a policeman who sacrificed his
life in the line at duty many years ago,
W
rhur enM% a eare- on

state -o sos firmlan's medal
was awared to'Wiutq Frank Nieu-
man, of No. 3 Truck cmpany. who
is now employed In the kiBag R
pair Shop, having retired from the
fire department last summer.
The fireman's medal bears the name

of Giles-Griffin, these being the names
of two heroic fire fighters who lost
their lives in the line of duty In the
'Markethouse Fire" about fifteen
years ago.
This year, as last, and for all the

years to come, the gold medals be-
come the personal property of the re-
ciptenta. Orders have already been
given for the two medals to be award-
ed today, and which will be presented
at the District building on the morn-
ing of January i.
This afternoon Fire Chief George

Watson, and Acting Chief of Police
Sullivan will furnish the judges with
a record of all the commendations for
bravery and heroic performance of
duty in their respective departments.
The awards will be based solely upon
the comnendations.
Since The Times announced Its in.

tention of furnishing these medals
every year, somewhat stringent rules
have been made regarding commnda-
tions In the two department, with the
result that very few men win ex
ceptional words of praise in writing.
The idea of this was to make as-
surance doubly sure that the re.
cipients of the medals were "honest.
to-goodness-heroes."

TO OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
OF TEXAS COLONIZATION

Congressman Lucian W. Parrish of
Texas will adroes a gathering in Sta
tuary hall, the Capitol building, tomor-
row morning at 16:20 o'clock at a
celebration of the 100th anniversaryof the colonisation of Texas.
Miss Violet Hayne. is chairman of

the committee on arrangements. Mis.
Cornelia Brench Stone will speak on
"The Erly Colonies of Texas." All
Texans and friends are Invited.

HEART DISEASE KILLS
MAN IN TURKISH BATH

Seined with an attack of heart di.-
tase while lying In bed at a Turkish
bath this morning, George C. Buchan-
an, twenty-seven years old, 1402 Penn-
sylvanIa avenue 'northwest, died
shortly after he was discovered by a
porter. Buchanan leaves a mothsr
and four brothers.
Buchanan was a taxicab proprieter.

Another new
women--this tIme
ed colt-an exami
the Burt slogan o
lasting satisfactic
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HARDINGSN Il
INTEREST I AID

Asks for Early-Reports on Os-
ference for Training of OS-

aebid Veterans.
The educatineal nteree, insee..
se her. to draft new Goversment
egulsations en soldier aid. hae d
hearty indorsmemnt of Pruidea
Harding. The Pr dent, aft a e4S.
ference with Col: Charles N. ? vbm,
dreoter of the veterans 3nes01,
asked that Immediate reperts itN
findings be sent to the White Bess.
The conference entered Its sees

ession this morning. and will cs-
tinue unti temorrow aftrmes.
?.eoLtiesi Iamltaem to be hinedthe Ciernmens traten of ic
shled veterans were under dims.
elon. No public stateet of pei
eussions. it was announced. well be
nade until a definite poliey has been
decided. The Government's amal e.
ligationsm also will be discussed.
Th. cenference toporrow wiN talm

up the subject of re oo detlg
on educationsaltles at Mobe bow
pital The Government, If the DsM
Is approved. will Institute elames at
each hospital for those wounded
veterans able to walk. It to pointed
out that this proednre would es
them valuable training duringthe
the basket and wicket work they new

nder this plan. 30.000 cagpasl.
tated veterans would be affected al-
though the general euinaJiwould apply to more than
men. all of whom rdgistered for v
cational training.

DR. S. P. W. DREW TO PREACH
NEW YEAR EVE SERMON

"The Valley of Dry Bones." where
the Old Year will lay him down to.
morrow night, is to be the subject ot
a watch night sermon by the Rev.
Simon P. W. Drew at 9:30 o'clock to-
morrow night at Cosmopolitan Bap.
tint Church. Ninth and N streets
northwest, under auspices of the Na.
Donal Negro Ministers Allinom it
America and the White Cross Fre
Labor Bureau
The UOO unrys eyrd waisingssa

colored people are Invited.

Who I. Se "ing a 16-Osanc
Loaf of fred for Sc?

Franc Kidwed's Marbsbs

Circulating Library
AU the Latest Deebk

PEARLEAN'S BOOK SHOP'
C. D. Pearlasan, Prep.
933 G SL Only

DOLLS'
HOSPITAL

MILKadCREAM
PRICES

EffectiveJan. 1,1922
RETAIL PRICES:

Milk, per qt................14
Mil. er .. .r............e
Curemi, per t.........lie
Curemi, pt............30e
Cream, pt.............1e

Cream, gill............ Se
Whipping Cream, per qt. .$1.3
Whipping Cream, per pt....0We
Whipping Cream, %. pt .....We
Butter, lb............
J. W. GREGG

NATIONAL DAIRY
612 to 618 OStreet N.W.

J. L. TAYLOR, Manager.
Telepheme Nerth 1436

"Effstreet" for
it's black enamel-
le of style first in
style, comfort and
.

.00

DURTSC


